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1.3 Historical Perspective and Recent Progress

There are concerns about diversity in British Columbia because there are weaknesses inhibiting our
progress in achieving our primary goal. This is reflected by such things as a poor prognosis for the long-
term health of many wildlife populations (B.C. Wildlife Branch 1991) and the increasing awareness of public
pressures to actively manage for a greater variety of wildlife. Although British Columbia has no legislation
that mandates that diversity concerns must be considered in land management plans, wildlife managers are
resolving a number of these weaknesses, concurrently with the development of planning tools, with the
hope that diversity planning and management can become a reality.

The legislative mandate for managing wildlife and habitat is divided primarily among three ministries.
The management of wildlife is the mandate of the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks (MOELP). The
responsibility for management of the habitat (i.e., lands and vegetation) is divided between the Ministries of
Forests and the Lands part of MOELP. These two provincial ministries have this mandate over most of the
provincially owned land base (about 93% of the province). The Ministry of Forests has the major role in
multiple resource decisions affecting land use. The planning process is supposed to coordinate and
integrate other natural resource values such as fish and wildlife with forest and range resources. British
Columbia Lands has a primary orientation to single land use.

A recent process has categorized all terrestrial vertebrates for management purposes, based on a
variable ranking system, using such criteria as abundance, distribution, habitat integrity, population trend,
reproductive potential, and national and international status. The first subdivision is for species considered
to be at risk and those not considered to be at risk (Figure 3). Based on their rarity, species at risk were then
subdivided into those that should be considered for designation as threatened and endangered (red list)
and those that are considered sensitive or vulnerable (blue list). The species that are not at risk were
categorized as those with management emphasis on the species (yellow list) or on the habitat (green list).
These four lists help in prioritizing species that should be considered in various management options.

Because of the need for a provincial-level approach to defining ecologically based areas for developing
management strategies and diversity objectives, a system of ecoregion classification has been drawn up
(Demarchi et al. 1990). Large units of land (ecoregions) are delineated, representing areas of similar
climatic processes, physiography, and vegetation and wildlife potential. Vegetation (biogeoclimatic) zones
are used to delineate vertical variation within the ecoregion units. This system provides a logical way of
subdividing the province into geographical units that would contain similar wildlife management strategies
and similar wildlife−habitat relationships.

Broad habitat classes have been described for the entire province, including upland, wetland, aquatic,
and man-influenced habitats. These in turn can be subdivided by more detail of site features, such as
moisture, nutrient regime, slope, and aspect. This habitat classification, in concert with the ecoregion
hierarchy, allows information on wildlife species and their habitat requirements to be correctly used in areas
for which they have validity.

Historically, wildlife management in British Columbia had an emphasis on regulating the use of game
and fur species. Little concern was paid to wildlife habitat until the 1970’s. There was no clear understand-
ing of the importance of healthy habitats to viable animal populations. Most research was carried out with
game species, so most nongame species were ignored or thought to be alright as long as game populations
were healthy. Attitudes have now improved. Industry has been brought into cooperative ventures. Now, the
development of wildlife−timber tools has the potential to be useful in achieving resource objectives. At
present, British Columbia’s program for diversity management is aimed at providing adequate habitat to
support viable populations of all wildlife species within their historical areas.

Now that wildlife diversity is the acknowledged primary goal of the wildlife program, the issue of
concern for the Wildlife Habitat Handbook program is to develop a system, with appropriate tools, to help
plan for this diversity.

1.4 Problems and Risks

The scale of diversity analysis will affect the management objectives, but the components of the tool should
remain relatively constant. Therefore, at regional scales (e.g., Timber Supply Area [TSA] and Tree Farm
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FIGURE 3. Wildlife species evaluation and categorization in British Columbia.

Licence [TFL]) one would be concerned about impacts of habitat requirements that might have a significant
implication to the amount of timber available for cutting. At the watershed level, one would be more
concerned with the location, pattern, and scheduling of habitat prescriptions, possibly for only a subset of
wildlife species. At the forest stand level, one would be most concerned with such attributes as cutblock size
and shape, impact of edge, and specific habitat elements (e.g., snags, downed material), and obviously, an
even smaller number of wildlife species. The specifics of the development of a forest wildlife diversity
management tool that can address the present and future suitability of habitat for a defined area and for a
defined set of species will be discussed later in this paper.
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For any planning unit there is the problem of setting wildlife objectives that follow direction from higher
levels of the planning process, from overview to strategic direction. Decisions made at the regional level
need to be carried down to subsequent planning levels, maintaining ties to specific geographic cells where
decisions are made. This in turn will allow local resource area planning (e.g., watershed level) to more
easily define relevant objectives for supply of all resources. This involves the selection both of wildlife
species whose habitat requirements will be considered and of the needed population levels required for
some form of long-term survival of the population (i.e., of population viability). Guidelines for setting
diversity objectives must be addressed to make a subregional analysis relevant to a broader management
program.

The major risk in the whole issue of assessing wildlife values for a planning area is related to the
reliability of the models in predicting changing animal response to changing habitat structure. If the critical
factors that a species responds to are not a part of the habitat attributes used in the models, then the
models’ predictive accuracy will be low. There is a risk that the model will not be sensitive enough to identify
a significant change in suitability caused by habitat change.

Sophistication is needed at the management level. There must be a suitable selection of species, one
that considers the described problems with management indicator species. This selection must reflect
higher planning decisions. There must be adequate objectives set in terms of desired products for the
watershed. Finally, the tool results must be professionally interpreted by biologists and translated into
guidelines for subsequent management actions. The most difficult task will be attempting to provide for a
diverse set of wildlife that have very diverse habitat needs. Each watershed cannot provide everything;
hence, diversity objectives must be set for the ecoprovince and translated for the TSA or TFL.

The risk of not using these models is the risk of failing to address the program’s primary goal by any
means other than ‘‘good timber management will be good wildlife management.’’ Sufficient reliability is a
difficult concept to measure. Model structure has been evaluated by the recognized experts, who have
assessed the probability of the model predictions being correct. If the models then give results that a
professional biologist would deem possible, then the models are probably reliable enough for the first cut.
They can be improved as our knowledge improves; they are not set in stone. Direct field validation is very
expensive and time consuming. Much of the benefit of using a diversity management system is its attempt
to consider a variety of species beyond those traditionally considered. The tool framework can be used with
more detailed models if necessary, to better predict population densities for meeting population objectives.
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is a critical tool in allowing easier assessment and manipulation of
mapped data and production of interpretive products. The Wildlife Habitat Handbook approach is used
extensively in the National Forests of the United States; forest biologists and managers are using these
tools to build diversity criteria into their forest plans, as they are legally mandated to do. For the first attempt,
they are certainly superior to ignoring the majority of species. Models are meant to mimic reality; if we
perceive that they do a good job, then we will make use of them.

1.5 The Needed Tools

The wildlife manager needs a tool that:

1. can be related to other resource inventories (e.g., forest cover)

2. can show trend changes in suitability of a planning unit (e.g., the watershed of 20000 ha) for a
particular species

3. can provide the opportunity to assess a planning unit for all species of wildlife

4. can translate suitability into population density potentials

The tool should be based on an organized set of knowledge about the relative capabilities of different
environments or habitats to support wildlife. It should contain models that help predict consequences of
contemplated forest management on wildlife, but not provide rigid guidelines. These models, however,
should be in a form that does not require the manager to spend a long period of time hand-coloring maps,
compiling total areas of each habitat, looking up models in a large book, or doing innumerable calculations
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by hand. The species−habitat models need to be linked in a system to an automatic compilation of kinds
and relative amounts of wildlife habitats, so that one must only select ‘‘species of interest’’ and ‘‘area of
interest’’ to perform an assessment on present habitat suitability. It would be best if the habitat could be
made to ‘‘grow’’ over successional time intervals, so when management scenarios were superimposed,
consequences based on changing habitat suitabilities would result. Results should be in suitability values,
illustrated in both tabular and graphical formats, and in a translation of suitability value into population
estimates. Obvious benefits would include rapidity of analysis and ease of application.

Species−habitat models range in complexity from simple coefficients linked to habitat units to highly
complex models incorporating individual site attributes, cumulative effects, and pattern attributes (e.g.,
interspersion, distance to x). Habitat units may be very broad (e.g., coniferous forest) to very detailed (e.g.,
south aspect, steep colluvial blanket with Douglas-fir —  saskatoon — pinegrass ecosystem association).
As complexity increases, so do costs and difficulty of use. When habitats are subdivided, subdivisions may
be described in terms of structure or floristic composition. The latter can result in several alternatives for
each successional stage; however, early successional vegetation is often hard to predict. The more
complex the subdivisions, the harder it is to map or identify the habitat units. The recent advent of PC-based
Geographic Information Systems (GIS’s) has led to a major advance in technical support for map products.
If habitat units can be mapped or correlated to existing mapped units (i.e., through ‘‘crosswalk’’ or look-up
tables), GIS becomes a means of compiling the habitat inventory. A major problem in British Columbia is the
incomplete status of digitized databases and the cost of GIS hardware and software.

2 CASE EXAMPLE OF THE WILDLIFE DIVERSITY SYSTEM

2.1 Introduction to the Management Tools

The wildlife diversity management tool for British Columbia will be a computerized analytical framework for
compiling types and amounts of habitat in a planning area, linking this matrix of values to selected species
requirements (in the form of simple species−habitat relationship models), and producing habitat suitability
values that can be translated into potential population densities. When habitat is modified by either
succession or management practice, the system will derive a changed set of habitat suitability values.

The tool is intended to be used by either a forester or a biologist. However, the interpretation of the
results and their relationship to meeting diversity objectives for the planning area must be done by the
professional biologist. The system is intended to provide a tool for evaluation and understanding, not to
design a set of guidelines for the land manager. All species are potentially available in the analysis.
However, those that are either rare or require large home ranges will not give reasonable results.

The production of this tool requires that:

1. the information base be compiled (species notes and habitat classification)

2. a habitat evaluation system be developed (models)

3. the technological decisions for tying the system components together be made

4. a user-friendly software package be produced, with a user guide

Steps 1, 2, and 3 have been completed (Harcombe 1988; Harcombe et al. 1992). Step 4 is a draft form.

The prototype system can be demonstrated for a 24000-ha watershed for the Louis Creek valley,
northeast of Kamloops in the Southern Interior Ecoprovince (Figure 4). This ecoprovince has the warmest,
driest summers, with air moving in from the west being dried by orographic subsistence. Surface heating
results in frequent showers. Major valleys provide areas of higher surface temperatures, enhanced
convective currents, and sources of readily available moisture. Hot dry air from the Great Basin (United
States) may come into the area, bringing clear skies and very warm temperatures. In winter, infrequent
outbreaks of cold arctic air fill the valleys.

This ecoprovince is an area dominated by the Interior Plateau, with low to moderate relief in the form of
basins, plateaus, and highlands. Most of the plateau is between 1200 and 2000 m elevation. It is dissected
by the Thompson River and its tributaries, and by the Similkameen and Okanagan Rivers (tributary to the
Columbia River).
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FIGURE 4. Location of the Southern Interior ecoprovince.
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The Southern Interior ecoprovince supports a diversity of upland and aquatic habitats, varying from
open grasslands to dense, coniferous forests, and from small alkaline ponds to large, deep lakes.
Vegetation zones go from grassland through coniferous forest to alpine tundra. The habitat classification is
divided into four major groups: upland (terrestrial) habitats (12), wetland (palustrine) habitats (5), aquatic
(deepwater) habitats (3), and man-influenced (agricultural or urban) habitats (4). The upland and wetland
habitats were subdivided by up to six successional or structural classes and these were further subdivided
into up to three canopy closure classes (see Figure 5). The aquatic habitats were subdivided by aquatic
type (e.g., marine, freshwater), aquatic (flooding) zones (e.g., deep water, shallow, shore), and substrate
type (e.g., rock, unconsolidated, aquatic bed of vegetation) (see Figure 6). The man-influenced habitats,
strongly influenced by human activity for a long time, were structurally subdivided when applicable (see
Figure 7). Special elements were added so that critical components of some wildlife species requirements
were not overlooked. These elements are generally too small to be mapped, and are not necessarily
implied by the habitat class designation. They include cliffs, caves, snags, down materials, deciduous trees,
and man-made elements. Because the manipulation of some of these elements is easy, they are very
important to consider, lending critical diversity to the landscape.

FIGURE 5. Structural divisions of a model in upland and wetland habitats.

FIGURE 6. Structural divisions of a model in man-influenced habitats.


